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Noble Ruler Report
Greetings Brothers,
My name is Nathan Simpson and I am the new Noble
Ruler of Beta Chapter for 2018. I am currently a fourth year
student with plans to graduate in the spring of 2019. I am
studying Computer Science and Engineering here at The
Ohio State University. My hometown is South Vienna, OH in
Clark County. Being the Noble Ruler so far has been a very
rewarding experience but has also been a lot of hard work.
When I and the rest of Beta Chapter’s new executive team
took office in January, our first task was to overcome the
campus wide suspension affecting all fraternities at Ohio
State. It was in no way AGR’s fault but was instead an opportunity for the university to examine and improve the culture
surrounding Greek life at Ohio State. Beta Chapter was able
to quickly overcome the suspension while strengthening
our relationship with Ohio State.
The chapter has been very busy this semester, with involvement in various events. Brothers had the chance to
visit Kansas City, MO for Recruitment School as well as
Memphis, TN to attend a Leadership Seminar with other
AGR chapters from around the country. Another great opportunity the chapter had was to be able to donate the
proceeds generated at our annual AGR Holiday Classic Steer
Show to Buckeye-Thon, where we were among the top donors. The brothers of Beta Chapter were also honored to
be able to host the President of The Ohio State University,

Dr. Michael Drake for dinner one night. We were able to tell
him about our chapter and what it means to be in AGR as
well as hear about his plans for the future of the College of
Argiculture and the University as a whole.
Looking forward, the chapter has a lot of exciting events
coming up. First is the return of the AGR Golf Outing which
will take place on June 30, 2018 in Springfield. This is the
first golf outing that our chapter has hosted in several years
and everyone is really looking forward to it. If you would
like to be a sponsor of this event, please contact me (simpson.604@osu.edu) or Golf Outing Chairman, Will Foreman (foreman.185@osu.edu). All proceeds will benefit our
scholarship fund. Also over the summer, brothers from Beta
Chapter will be traveling to New Orleans, LA to attend the
AGR National Convention. Here we will build relationships
with brothers from chapters all over the country as well as
discuss important issues facing AGR on the national level.
The last semester has been a lot of fun for me serving as
Noble Ruler of Beta Chapter. The goal is to continue building the membership level up as well as strengthen relations
among brothers and other members of our community. I
am honored to serve and lead this chapter and look forward
to the bright future ahead.
Fraternally,
Nathan Simpson, 1669

2018 National Convention
Join us for the AGR National Convention at the Hilton New
Orleans Riverside located near the French Quarter on August
2-5, 2018.
Explore the Energy with your
Brothers in New Orleans!
Visit www.agrnationalconvention.wordpress.com to find Convention registration, book your hotel rooms and more!
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AGR Beta Chapter Golf Outing
Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity
AGR Golf Outing
1979 Iuka Avenue
Columbus, OH 43201
Dear Potential Sponsor,
The men of Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity at The Ohio Sate University would like to invite you to be a part of
the 2018 AGR Golf Outing at Rocky Lakes Golf Course in Springfield, OH. The golf outing will begin with a shotgun start at 10:00am on June 30, 2018. All proceeds will benefit the Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity scholarship
fund. With these funds, we plan to award two scholarships to freshmen at Ohio State who are interested in
joining AGR.
Alpha Gamma Rho is offering potential sponsors the opportunity to advertise at the 2018 golf outing. We will
also be advertising the event on our multiple social media pages that combine for nearly 3,000 followers. Tickets to participate in the golf outing will be $75 per person or $300 per foursome.
The AGR golf outing levels of sponsorship will be as follows:
• Level 1 Hole Sponsor ($100): The sponsor’s company name and logo will be featured on a sign at
one hole on the course.
• Level 2 Hole and T-shirt Sponsor ($150): The sponsor’s company name and logo will be featured
on a sign at one hole on the course. Additionally, the name and logo of your compnay will be featured on the back of the golf outing T-shirts.
• Level 3 Hole, T-shirt and Foursome team ($400): The sponsor’s company will have their name and
logo featured on a hole and on the event T-shirts. Additionally, the company will be able to have a
team of four participate in the golf outing at no additional cost.
As brothers we extend a thank you for your time as a potential sponsor and hope that together we can build
a strong partnership for the AGR Golf Outing. All sponsors should make checks payable to the Alpha Gamma
Rho Fraternity. As Sponsors of the 2018 AGR Golf Outing, we ask that you send your company’s logo via email
to Brant Wickline (wickline.42@osu.edu) and a business card to: 3377 Rife Rd., Cedarville, OH 45314.
AGR Golf Outing Location: Rocky Lakes Golf Course, 3950 S Yellow Springs St., Springfield, OH 45506.
If you have any questions, please contact the Chairmen listed below:
Brant Wickline							
wickline.42@osu.edu						

Nick Stearns
stearns.99@osu.edu

Connect with Alpha Gamma Rho’s Beta Chapter as well as chapters from around the country, and
strengthen your bond with brothers! Visit facebook.com and search for the “Alpha Gamma Rho
Beta Alumni,” “Alpha Gamma Rho, Beta House,” and “Alpha Gamma Rho: Social/Professional Ag,
Food, Fiber,& Life Sci. Fraternity” pages.
Keep up with the latest AGR news by following @AlphaGammaRho and @AGR_Beta on Twitter!
Join a professional network of Alpha Gamma Rho brothers from across the nation and around the
world. Visit linkedin.com and search for “Alpha Gamma Rho Alumni Network.”

Meet the 2018 Executive Team
Name

Nathan Simpson
Yuta Ashida
Nathan Snavely
Dylan Holzschuh
Nick Stearns
Devin Coon
Cory Depinet
Jack Hagemeyer
Kurt Middleton
Colin Barclay
Mark Metcalf

Executive Office

Noble Ruler
Vice Noble Ruler-Planning
Vice Noble Ruler-Finance
Vice Noble Ruler-Recruitment (Main Campus)
Vice Noble Ruler-Alumni Relations
Vice Noble Ruler-Membership Development
Vice Noble Ruler-Activities
Vice Noble Ruler-House and Grounds
Vice Noble Ruler-Scholarship
Adviser
Adviser

Cell Number

(937) 631-6598
(631) 524-7580
(419) 618-7019
(740) 497-6749
(567) 208-6639
(740) 418-3929
(567) 267-0032
(419) 601-3265
(937) 604-5772
(419) 204-6250
(614) 981-0005

Email

simpson.604@buckeyemail.osu.edu
ashida.5@buckeyemaiosu.edu
snavely.57@osu.edu
holzschuh.1@osu.edu
stearns.99@osu.edu
coon.139@buckeyemail.osu.edu
depinet.17@osu.edu
hagemeyer.11@osu.edu
middleton.169@osu.edu
colinbarclay92@gmail.com
mbmetcalf@wowway.com

AGR Holiday Classic
The men of Beta Chapter at The Ohio State University hosted their annual AGR Holiday Classic cattle show again this
year. The steer and heifer show spans two days, each with two competitive rings and two jackpots. Every year, members of
the chapter practice networking skills by building relationships with new sponsors and advertisers.
The great work of the members helped bring in the best numbers to date. The 2017 AGR Holiday Classic, held December
9 and 10, had over 600 head of cattle in attendance from all corners of Ohio as well as surrounding states. These stellar
numbers allowed the Chapter to donate $10,000 to Nationwide Children’s Hospital through BuckeyeThon, the largest,
student-run philanthropy at Ohio State. The men of Beta Chapter hope to continue growing the AGR Holiday Classic in
cattle numbers, as well as exhibitors and sponsors to be able to donate more to children’s cancer research and other worthy causes.

Brothers of Beta Chapter at BuckeyeThon

Meet the New House Director
Brothers,
With a new school year upon us (it will be here before you know it), there is a lot of energy and enthusiasm and to say
I am excited to start my tenure as the new Alpha Gamma Rho Beta House Director would be an understatement. To say a
little about me, my name is David Cunningham, 1597. I graduated in 2015 with a degree in Agricultural Business and I currently work at Heritage Cooperative in Agronomy Sales. I also help at the Cunningham Farms with my Dad and Grandpa:
Derek (1238)and Rex (588) Cunningham.
This house has a rich tradition and a long heritage with The Ohio State University and I have every intention in continuing that good standing. But it all starts with great leaders and I believe we have a great group of young men here at this
house and its my goal to educate them and leave them with the life lessons and tools to help them succeed along with
their degrees.
Don’t be afraid to give me a call (419-348-6064), send an email (agrbetahouse@gmail.com) or stop by the house any
time, my door is always open to anyone in the brotherhood.
-David Cunningham

Dinner with Dr. Drake

Dr. Drake visits Beta House

On March 5, 2018, Dr. Michael Drake, The Ohio State University President visited the Beta Chapter house. We had a
formal dinner, were Dr. Drake received a tour of the house. He found it very interesting and enjoyable. After dinner, Dr.
Drake shared some of his experiences he went through in college and work career. After his talk he answered questions
we had for him. It was a great experience and the chapter is happy we were able to spend some time with the university
president at our house!
Fraternally,
Nicholas Stearns
VNR Alumni Relations

Spring Semester New Members
The newest members from this past Spring Semester were initiated
over a span of two classes.
They begin with PIN #1697:
Name:			
Owen Greene			

Major: 			Hometown: 		
Animal Science			

Jackson, OH

Marty Hofbauer			Agromony			Sylvania, OH
Doug Hutnick

Natural Resources Mgmt		

Canton, OH

Kyle Kurtz				Agromony			Malinta, OH
Ian Lennon			

Business Finance			

Columbus, OH

Alex Mason			

Ag Communications		

Marengo, OH

Tyler Smith			

Molecular Genetics		

Raleigh, OH

2018 Spring Formal
AGR Beta Chapter held their Spring Formal on April 6-8, 2018 in Hocking, OH at Hocking Hills Cabins. Beta Chapter
rented four cabins out in the wilderness and enjoyed a weekend of hiking, hanging out, and camping! The men and
their dates then traveled to Old Dutch Restaurant to enjoy a formal dinner on Saturday night. A good time was had by
all.

2018 Beta Spring Formal

Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity
10101 North Ambassador Drive
Kansas City, MO 64153-1395
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Alumni News Wanted
The next issue of the Beta Chapter Crescent should be full of news about alumni brothers. Please send us
your updated contact information and the latest on your accomplishments (marriage, family, jobs, etc.) to:
Beta Chapter, Alpha Gamma Rho, Attn: Alumni Relations, 1979 Iuka Ave, Columbus, OH 43201.

Recruitment Recommendation
Please help us recruit the best of men. If you know someone who would make a good addition to our Fraternity,
please let us know so we can contact him and enhance our brotherhood.
Name: __________________________________________________ Age: _______________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________
E-mail address: _______________________________________________________________________________
Phone - home: ____________________________________________ School: ____________________________
Classification/Major: ___________________________________________________________________________
Comments: __________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Your name and address: ________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please Mail to: Alpha Gamma Rho – Beta Chapter,
Attn: Recruitment, 1979 Iuka Ave, Columbus, OH 43201

